Speaking for Wildlife
A Training Session for Volunteers in the New Presentation:

NHBugs: The Big Three

June 13, 2014, 12:30-4:30 p.m.
Forest Society Conservation Center
54 Portsmouth Street, Concord

This training highlights the newest Speaking for Wildlife presentation, NHBugs: The Big Three, which focuses on three invasive insects threatening New Hampshire’s trees and forests—emerald ash borer, hemlock woolly adelgid and Asian longhorned beetle.

Who should attend?
- New volunteers interested in educating others about invasive forest pests (New volunteers—register for the full session)
- Experienced Speaking for Wildlife volunteers (Experienced volunteers—register for the 2:30-4:30 portion of the session and arrive at 2:15)

Attendees are expected to present this talk in their communities at least one time in the next year!

What is Speaking for Wildlife?
Speaking for Wildlife trains volunteers to deliver public presentations and nature walks on a variety of wildlife and natural resources topics.

Speaking for Wildlife volunteers have access to presentation equipment (laptops, projectors, etc.), handouts, books and other materials to support your talk. You’ll get support from County Extension staff, tips on public speaking, training on how to use presentation equipment and other practical tips. No public speaking experience necessary!

Register Today!
Register at www.speakingforwildlife.org. Questions? Contact Haley Andreozzi, NH Coverts Project Coordinator, at (603) 862-5327 or haley.andreozzi@unh.edu.

Schedule
- 12:30-2:30: Training for new presenters (new volunteers required to attend)
- 2:30-3:30: NHBugs: The Big Three
- 3:30-4:30: Field trip to see infested trees

Other Speaking for Wildlife Presentations:
- A Garden for Wildlife
- 350 Years of NH Wildlife
- Birds, Bats & Butterflies
- New Hampshire Natural Communities
- Bats and White Nose Syndrome
- Design Your Own Field Walk